Aetiology and pathogenesis of postinfective tropical malabsorption (tropical sprue).
Postinfective tropical malabsorption (TM; tropical sprue) starts with an acute intestinal infection (bacterial, viral, or parasitic) which can affect predominantly the small or the large intestine. Miscellaneous invasive pathogens cause subsequent enterocyte damage affecting the entire small intestine and, to a lesser extent, the colon. Enteroglucagon, a tropic hormone, is then liberated and reaches a high plasma concentration. Small-intestinal stasis results. Further bacterial colonisation (in the lumen and also at the enterocyte surface) is encouraged. Continuing enterocyte damage is worsened by coexistent folate depletion, which is initiated at the onset of disease; body stores of folate reach a low concentration by 3 or 4 months. The cycle continues until the bacterial overgrowth is eliminated with an antibiotic (eg, tetracycline), or mucosal integrity recovers (hastened by oral folic-acid supplements), or both.